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"LET EVERT ONE OF US PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIF1CATIC JUNE 6. JUNE
THB MORAL WEIGHT OF DESPOTISM.

Tie Emperor of the French i* « long-heeded men, ex
perienced in lip eeheel of adterouy, no* ‘knows nil qeiHuee 
wlih * learned spirit of hemse denting." It bee net been 
whheet dee eakeleiiee, nod no nppreeiation ef the tendencies 
ef bis eeeeuymee, tbet be bis mnde up bis mind to gereie 
Frsece on eertsie died principles, which are designated as 
arbitrary or despotic—the will ef one mas se opposed to the 
siews sod wishes el the many. It is Ben them, we think, 
who inclines to the belief tbit tbo tele of e redtiy enligl 
deeper is the best Is* ef gsesrnminl whwl, a country can en
joy ; bet then despote are eel siwiye enlightened. Nniure 
trtsbm nofsieietsn 1er the erariaairaeef the mooted the trnns- 
" ion in the exercise of nrbilery power from a wile min to s fool 
or s madman, may be le sudden that eeerythiog is imperilled 
Bet, eree in the case ef a nun if mote than ordinary ability. 
who is the depository of arbitrary power, the experiment is 
full of peril to the people and of danger to the common weal. 
He Is held to be answerable for erery thing, and so unrea 
able and «ranting are men when the right ef self-gorerni 
is taken away from them, that they hold him reepensibl 
some degree, for the operations of nature. A hurricane degree 
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an asalancbe which sweeps away haman dwellings, destroys 
life, and unper.nabee a section of a country, may be eiewed 
as tbs will of Pro rid ear», bet the work of separation oeghi 
people think, to proceed from the bead of the state. A bad 
or a deficient hsreeal may he attributed to Huron, bet the 
work of replacing it by eome eqeiralent is held to he ihe dely 
ef the highest power on earth, and this power is expected to 
hold in cheek the rogueries of the biker,» make the butcher 
a pattern tradesman, and, in short, » asseois, men 
the gift of omoiecieoce as well as of omnipotence 

A striking illestratioo of Ibis feeling has recently 
in Paris, and the Emperor of the French must Feel painfully, 
when milters go wrong, the deep and serions responsibility 
which attaches indlsideslly la himself. A contributor io 
Agees, which is a weak imitation if the English Pnnck, 
published ia Paris, gare swab deep offcece to the lieutenants 
aid sub-lieutenants in Ü* French army, by a harmless qeix, 
to the effect that the spare of these warriors often earne into 
contact with the crinoline ef the ladies, that a party of them, 
at St. Germains, hare actually murdered the faeetioua writer, 
for, although Hill tiring, be was twioc 
in a duel at the plane we bare named, 
c so res, hopeless. The merder is the
rerolling, because the poet fellow immediately aeawered the 
challenge if one of the offended lieutenants, disarmed him in 
ihe duel, but «pared his life ; and haring done this nobly 
in the spirit of a gentleman, deelared to his foe that ihe para 
graph io Figaro was not intended to wound the feelings of 
the peieooe who bad taken offenc* at It. Bet no sooner did 
the unhappy kutrateur make IM emendr honorable In thii 
ohirelrous fashion than be wae g rosily insulted by another 
Iteuteeaot ee the ground, of whom there were mom then a 
score present, for they had drawn Iota,to light the offender in 
succession entil he fell beneath their swords A second duel 
was the result, and in this eoeenoter the poet fellow fell, 

, mortally wounded, io the manner we hare mentioned.
P Such an erect could not possibly happen in England, be

cause a military mao, or any number of military men, would 
he drummed out of eociety and out of the army who wire 
capable of thus acting. Snob a combination of puerile weak- 
neeo and manierons rengeanei is happily unknown on this 
side of the channel. Duelling, too, has not only goes out of 
fashion with us, hut It is disoonnlenaoeed by the head of the 
Stale and by the Horae Guards ; and this happy change may 
he mainly traced to Ihe inlleenee of the prom acting'on, or 
it may be stimulated by, s healthy publie opinion. But mark 
the difference in Frauee. The chief editor of Figaro, find
ing that his collaborateur had been mortally wounded under 
the eireemstenooe we hare mentioned, immediately Hies to the 
Tuileries, and demands an audience of the Emperor. The 
demdhd for the ietotriew wae made at three o'eloek ; in half 
an hour the editor reoeleee the following note from a high 
official at Ihe palace:—“I bailee to inform M. de Vilftmee-
eaot, that the Emperor, not being able to receire him, begs 
him to go to the Minister of Justine, and to confer with his 
Excellency an to the beet meins to aroid the serious 
queoces which seem likely to melt from the unfortunate 
affair of whieh we were juat new speaking." Moth the 
phrase, “serious consequenoee." This does not refer to the 
dying mao, nor to the brutality and cowardice of the lieu
tenants, hot to the effect whieh this tragic ereni has produced 
on the pehlio mind. The paper which gim this letter, i 
dressed from the pelaoe of ike Teillerles to the editor if 
Figaro, eootaiee also this passage: «All Paris is ringing 
with the story of the duel, or rather the mieeeere. Laet 
erenio* oe the Bouler aide the subject was so loudly and so 
generally discussed in the cafes that, from tbs Passage 
Jouffroy to the Chaoses d’ Antin, the ear of Ihe paaaer by 
was etroek with the words. Figaro, assassination, infamy, 
military iosoleeee, Ao.” Another writer from Paris, ig the 
columns of the leading morning joeraal, says:—"The effect 
produced by ihie duel is meet painful. It in the sobject of 
conversation in every society, and though I do not me how 
the Government can he made reapoosibli for these fatal en
counters, yet it is undeniable that the military element, which 
so largely enters into its composition, and which has gained 
for It so much popularity, tends to excite dlseonlsnt amongat 
the pup^Utiuu la an unusual degree. You may judge of 
this by the fact that this duel is regarded si sn important 
and even ominous event, and it is this only whieh ind 
me to notice it."

With due deference to the writer of the last quoted
eage, the Govenmmt makes itself responsible for this__
all aimilir acts out ef the ordinary, every-day events ef life, 
kcaeee it prescribes what people shall eey and not say, what 
they shall print and not print, what they .ball de and eel do— 
tu abort It destroys that free agency ia its subjects which 
amounts to despotism, and the natural, the inevitable eou- 
eequenoe is, that the Government is held by the publie to he 
answerable tor everything that go* wrong in the state, hew- 
ever gigantic. When affairs of moment, with us, amount to 
aeriaie. the worst that happens is a change of Ministry, 
With our neighbours it is something more serious—a change 
of dynaaty, or a collision, attended with fearful bloodshed, 
between the people and the constituted nthoriiiee. “Uneasy 
lies the head that wears a crown.” Under any cirenmetanoes 
a serious responsibility attaches even to s constitutional 
•overeign, where the laws see administered in s spirit of 
fairness, where Ihe people elect those who make or unmake 
the laws, and whets a sense of reeponeihility pervsdse all 
the actions of the exeeelive. The debates in Parliament 
this week and last make this truth sofllcienUy apparent ; hot 
in the case of the Emperor of the French, who roles on the 
opposite principle—who centres ell power la bimeelf, directs 
and controls every movement of the body politic, the ailoation 
is not enviable, and, worse than all, it is very precarious.

BIBLE FfitOSFECTB IN INDIA.
But it is oil the prospects of the Bible ia led» that I 

would chiefly dwell fog the moment or two in whieh I 
obeli farther adtkecs yea. I do abt dsepeir because we 
have been exposed to a terrible hurricane la that region 
of the earth. Christianity has been exposed to fleree 
hurricanes before, and, thee, at the command of Him 
whom the rags of man aa well ae the stormy wane obey, 
“ Peace, be still,” calm seas hare followed, aad the gos
pel has takea deeper root than ever, and again, and again, 
and again has it been proved during an ordeal of eighteen 
eenturies, that “ the Mood of the martyrs is indeed the 
seed of Hie church." And in no age, we may add, has 
the truth found more earnest and noble martyrs to testify 
and die in its behalf, than in the laet awful year in the 
history of our Eastern empire. And, while thoee deplor
able honore have been going oe, I, for oqe, confess that 
I have been greatly astonished and ae greatly shocked ata---=-------0f high •—ra S. .a- -a--- a „_abserinring men - 

of it, men from l
5-. authority, both in the eburoh and 
whom we might have expected better 

s and others whose position sieve them 
of influence in their circle, whining 

looks and the policy of indifference, if not 
eetaal hostility, which, they say, the Bast India govern
ment and the Beet India Company have always adopted 
towards the cause of Christianity in their wide dominions. 
Now I de not know that these émargée and allegations are 
true. I do not erant to know how far they are true. I 
do not ears to knew that they are true at all. I hope 
they are net. At all events I have yet to learn—what 
these half-believers seem to imagine—that Christianity in 
its progress and final triumph is dependent upon any 
priaeee, powers, potentates, or groat companies whatever. 
Look back at the example of the Apostlee and first preach
ers of the gocpel, as far as human help was concerned— 

alone. Not yet was the word ef prophecy ful
filled whieh promised that “ Kings shomld he the nursini

[Fhsm tie flefifes Moraiag Journal.)
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11 here ie out work, and we will 
it." They had a commission from their divine master, 

they had a promise likewise.* The commission was

Esthers, and queens the naming mother» of the ohareh ol 
Christ" Net yet did tbs cross glitter in the crown of 
princes end the standards of nations. They had the 
world combined against them, Judaism was against them. 
Heathenism was against them. The crafty end cruel 
Haroda were against them. The imperial blood-stained 
Cmaars ware against them. Every spectacle which met 
their eye wae » witness of the terrible array which waa 
set against them. Bat they were not cast down—thsy 
were not dismayed. They walked amidst the golden- 
roofed temple» of Corinth the magnificent, of Athene 
with it» many-headed monster of idolatry, of ancient 
Borne oemented into heathenism by centnries of the fiero- 
est superstition, of Alexandria with its aubtle school» of 
false philosophy—and they sold, “ Hero ia our work, 
and we will undertake it 
do it." ttmjj 
and tin.
to “ Teach all nation»," to tench, tench, teach ; and the 
promise Waa one ef rapport and strength, “ to, I am 
with yau elwqy, even unto the end of the world."
•o, hopeful and trustful, they intend upon the great 
work which wac before them, and went through witn it, 
they and thoee who came after them, until that foul and 
famous and gorgeoue and dealing eld-world idolatry 
with which they had to eontend, feu to the ground, rent 
and riven from Its topmast pinnacle to ite lowest founda
tion, and nothing of it romaine, cave it» memories and ite 
tradition», and hero snd there some splendid rain or fell- 
en pillar or other nrohiteetnral triumph over the power 
of time, yet testifying to tire strength and grondeur and 
greattneee of tho system to which they belonged, until 
•mitten and etrnek down by the greater, grander, and 
stronger force of the heavenly troth itself. And are they 
not our examples 1 Are not we " to go and do likewise ! 
Are we to «brink back while we oount the cost, and cal- 
cola to who may be against ua or only ooldly for u«V’ 
No ! no ! A thousand times no to each a question. Let 
ns rapport oar eoaiety with nil oar might end main. We 
hare the mina charge whieh eent the firet Christiane to 
their work, “ Teach all nation”—teach, teach, teach. 
Spread the eeriptnroe among them. Keep the printing 
iroeo in perpetual motion. Launch the ark of safety, 
kindle the beacon. It is not the ft lee, treacherous fire 

of the wroeker. It 1» the pore flame of troth. Let ite 
blase be seen afar Let the light of the gospel ehine be
fore their eyes. And we have the same promise of «at
taining strength. It» words are not merely, “ Le, I am 
with yon alvray,” as if addroeeed and limited to Ihe 
Apostlee, bnt ft is added, “ even unto the end of Ihe 
world."—Speech at tho Reo. Jama Asfinall, at Althorpe.

THB NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL FISHERY 
Thle important braneh of Colonie! industry hae not

S*- EXODUS OF THE MOBMONS
From aeeoeola received in Washington and other plaeee, 

there would teem to he no doebt that Governor Camming 
hid been invited by the Mormon leedere to vbil the Salt 
Lake City. Greet preparations had bean made for hie 
caption. The Governor aopepted the offer, rod a tar ted from 
Camp Scott on the 6th of April. The laieet account that 

<> we haee of-the progress of hie jonraey ia, that on Ihe 7th he 
was met at Echo Gsooo, about fany-fiee miles from the oily, 
•od waa escorted by » guard of come thirty ptojud Mounona, 
sent by Brigham Yooog expressly to meet him. Another 
account aye tbet it was uncertain whether they were eetiog 
ee an necort, or hnvlng in eharge Ihe Gorernor a prisoner. 
There ie oe indication yet tbit the Mormoe leader! ere die- 

" bet the people wonld undoubtedly aubmit, 
~ * ■ t then

proved so productive this season aa might bare 
wished. The' outfit for the Seel fishery this nprlng oom- 
iriaed 254 nail of vessels, of nn aggregate tonnage of 

29,272, and manned by 11,89* men. It ie customary to 
aneert that the herring fishery on the ooant of Sootland In 
the groat nursery for rearing men for the Royal Navy ; 
bat the «eel fishery mnv rarely be regarded aa n much 
better school, for in it the men nro not only engaged in 
working lsrge veeeeli, but the occupation ie peeelforfy 
fitted for inuring them to hardship. It ie now the most 
profitable braneh of trade in the colony. Twenty-five 
years ago not more than fifty veeeels, averaging 50 or 60 
tone, were engaged In the fishery -, n year or two einoe the 
nomber of veeeeTe engaged in the bounces waa tittle abort 
of 400, enraging 100 tone each, with an aggregate of 
nearly 15,000 men. There are at present owned In New
foundland 260 vessels above 60 tone, and 540 veeeels 
under 50 tone—the total tonnage being 73,347 ton». Es
timating the veeeeli enraged in the seal fishery et £1,000 
a piece we have £400,900 (irrespective of provieione, 
Ae.,) of floetingeepital now upon the water» round the 
•boron of Newfoundland. In the brief lpace of eight 
years the whole of this capital disappears ; for thie fleet 
wean out within that period, end muet need» be replaced. 
Hence about £50,000 a year, besides the eoet of annual 
repaire, in expended for e portion of the decked vennele 
with which the finheriee ere proeeouted. Of the eolonisl 
•hipping but a email number are built In Newfoundland, 
the great proportion beingsfurnished by Prinoe Edward 
Island ana Nora Scotia. The veaeele employed in the 
eenl fishery now range from 75 to 200 tone ; but thoee of 
about 130 tone, which carry erewa of forty or fifty men, 
>re preferred. It is proper to remark that a large por
tion of the eeal fishery le conducted by mercantile firme 
belonging to Glasgow.—Morning Journal.

It eounda a trance to reed that the Parliament of Great 
Britain adjourned over for a day, to allow members to ai

led welcome the United Stolee troops within t oily. If
they dared exeroie# ray independence ef thought or action 
They eeem to he thorooghly enslaved by their epiiiroal op
pressor».

The Mormon» were hovering around Cemp Scott in 
eiderable -numbers, end in outpost ef twenty dragoons, 
emtio tied ebuol four mile» ont on Ihe Sill Like rond, hid 
been filed open by a large body ef them, who immediately —rta 
fled nine mile». Ne « tu wounded. A picket guerd 
stationed about one mile wait of Fori Bridger bed alee been * * 
fired upon by a Mormon. Mr. Gilbert, formerly » merchant 
el Sell Lake Cily, bad arrived el Camp Seoll from Califor
nia. Go hie way to Salt Lake from California Mr. Gilbert 
met with large number» ef wegotte heavily loaded, on the way 
it wee «opposed, to the While Hiver Mounmins^neer Ihe

Nearly^enî^hoiidrod'imeooe Ira»»*the ally d'ally, 

and eo fir ae women and ebildrei ween consented, the oily

Mr. Gilbert wee
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I tend horse racing at Derby, and that too, during a debate 
on the eritieal affaire of oar Indien Empire. It in raid 
thet the Premier himself bad a home engaged in Ihe «port, 
in whole uooua he appeared to take ae lively an internet 
na In the politieel questions of the dey. Thie in very.tike 
Nero’» fiddling while Rome waa horning.

Tnou Shalt hot Smoke.—The Methodist Conference el 
Niagara have resolved, by n veto of 52 to 8, “ that we, aa 
member» of thie oonfereooe, will vole for no poraon to be 
admitted to fall oonneelion into the oonfereooe withool 
previously pledging bimeelf in the presence of ihe confer
ence not to aw lobnooo, either by nmoking or ehewing, 
while bln connection in oontinaed therewith, tulew II be 
ee n medicine, end only then when prworlbed by an ee- 
tabliihad phyeieian.”

The Christian» end Tnrkn of Crete, in the villagw, live 
together in the moot emideble manner. It ie not always 
eaay to distinguish them, outwardly. Many of tho Talk» 
here Christian name», and even have their ebildran hep- 
tiwd by the Christian priests. There 1» none of that 
bitterness of feeling between them whieh exist» In other 

of the Ottoman Empire.—fleyord Taylor. 
sport of tin Mendings token in the Red See, with e 

view to lent itn adaptability to a Submarine Telegraph, 1» 
published, and the oonolueien ie, that there ie no better 
place for laying e cable than the Red Bee.

Dn. LiviMoeTowt's Pnoomaaa.—Sir Roderick 
Murchison has received letters from Dr. Livingelone, 
Ihe latest dale being Sierra Leone, March 30. The 
party were lo anil that day for the Cape. The roynge 
of the Pearl had been a favourable one ; and of hi» 
companions the Doctor nay»: "I am rery thankful le 
hare euch a lot. There teem to he non* of the can
tankerous persuasion among them. Long may they 
continue ao. Everything hae been propitious 
hitherto, nod I trust we «bâti have ihe Dtvi 
ing on our laboura.” Sierra”Leone, Dr. Livi 
waa informed, hee been much healthier during the 

ears then previously, owing, ho thinks, lo

an blera- 
ingitone 
ring the

lui ten rents then previously, owing, ne tninke, lo 
the drainage of Kroo Town, aeeoropliebed by the 
present Governor,.Colonel Hill.

We peréehre tbet n aerjeant hue been appointed to 
the provost marahalahip of Sir Colin Campbell’» 
army. This ie, we believe, the Brat instance on re- 
oord of e non-commissioned officer ever haring in a 
Britieh army been entrusted with euch powers. It 
is, however, ■ very wiee etep — Calcutta Phams
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vising that gallant and judieioee Officer to etay further oper- 
atione on the aearchine qu cation, until freeh advice» are re
ceived from Home. Thus doebtleaa the ‘difficulty* will 
apeedily be eel at rest, at least for the present.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
The steamer Moses Taylor at New York 29th alt., 

brought California dates to May 7tb, and $ 1,575,991 in gold. 
The regular steamer Golden Gate, after leaving San Fran
cisco broke her centre abaft when 45 miles out, and wae 
obliged to return. The report of the gold diaeoveriee at 
Frazer River, Washington Territory, waa producing great 
ezeitement at Sa» Franoieco, and many persona were pre-

Criog to try their fortunes in that quarter. The California 
igialature adjourned April 26. Among the acta passed at 

the late session was one prohibiting the immigration of

Thera ia a syatem of doing bunion» on thin Island oui of the year. The Normal and Model School»
..................................... ■ ■ • are in full end successful operation. Already about

ÇOleAclWn,-trained in these schools, era distributed 
ever thff province,—end Ihe great superiority of their 
training to every where fell. It would improve Ihe 
idee» ef name of the ménagera of education in thin 
Island to spend n few deys in Ihe institution» in Tru
ro. iFar lie internet of Trustees, and Teachers, end 
friend» of education generally, we nubjoin pome ef 
Dr Forrester'» remfree on the method of instruction 
pursued in them schools:— Lft

The leading event connected with thie establishment since Ihe 
drawing nn of my tint report, ie Ihe opening of the model school., 
whieh leek place In Jene leel. The lcacher, nro' foer ie aim- 
bar, twe. melee aad two females. One ef the Annales presides 
ever the primary, end the inker, ever the indestriel department 
Os# ol the melee tokee eharge of the intermediate, aed the ether 
ef the high eeheel department, who ie abo heed master of the

Chinera into the Stole after <

An Umaccocntablb Pane» —Ae order from St. I'ierre, 
Miq, wee reraieed rad executed tu thie cily, laet eroek, for 
3500 fathome of Cheio Cable», Ij end 11 inch, the whole of 
whieh » being chipped to Sydney, C. B., will be ro-ihipped 
in the French, Mail reeral for ila destination. There ere 
varie* aunOÎéee « to what pupeee thia large quantity ef 
ehrle m required. The futibenrat of thie order hie nearly il 
nut quite elrpped the market iff shafts, raw rad old, of the 
' ie< aloreaaid.—Bahfaa Journal,

A hill fur the repeal of the flebftg bounties hae pawed the 
United Statue Senne by » majority of 14; the measures w M 
probably paae the Hen* aleo. The earning Into effect ol 
thie bill I» of the lut importasse le theee Provftoee.

Dr. H. E. Morrill, ■ skilful Physician of 
New York OUy,

In hie remarks en Dyapepsin, iqye— The moot effectual 
medicine lo improve the lone rad energy of the etotnech, is 
that prepared by Dr. Gee. B. Green, snd nailed Ihe Oxy
genated Bitters.

I wonld eebliih the recipe for preparing thia valuable 
medicine, if I knew whet It wae, hut »» I du not, I can only 
recommend ils eee. It seems in me to be improperly railed 
“ Bitten," at leart ft the popolar apoeptaiton of that term, 
for it eon laine no alcohol er other spirit», and ia rather eour 
than hitter. Though here, by the way,l cannot mo earnestly 
caution the dyspeptic .offerer egainet using "Bitiere," the 
braie »f which n alcohol or other ardent apirite. They no 
mete impartirai energy to the elomaeh, than a whip giew 
•trenglh lo a hurra. The etimulaiion whieh they excite ie 
ie only temporary, and aero to he followed by » reaction, 
whieh el length willtnevllebly wear net the etomach. The 
mid left» of whieh "

Seth W. Fewle _________ ___________
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while

pro* an «bennes with the eeiringeot Ointment. In 
era. Holloway*, femott. o.goeM iper.le. o. a 
principle. It doe» not do* the leeueVaperfletolly,

“Foulcorruption mining ell within,
Inheto etwees

hot purge» the anility ef e* rarid and iiflemmtory n.___ ,
snd expel» every particle of the peftoooue vire» whieh gene- 
tame the out. Ceoraqorally, ihero ft ee deeger of the die- 

ie breekftg oui to Mother pleee The eraie principle ep
ee In ill eroptive end glandular efiketiooe The Pille 
iioh ere e certain remedy for ell eoropleiote ef the etoro.eh, 
er end bowels, may be beoeitojally used aa en aperient 
rfiefoe, while Ihe Oftimeel ie removing eey external die-

which is highly injurious to ill partie», and 
Immediate addition We mean the asking 

universal and aimant enümiled 
il beneficial. If not indispensable at 

times, and fitted lo promote the internets of com
merce, when bawd upon e true equivalent of per
sonal property, no one acquainted with trade will 
deny. Bnt the granting of credit where no materiel, 
and sometime» not even moral guarantee of payment 
exista, ia u pure evil, often to both receirer nod giver. 
But beypnd thin, where there may be honesty, and 
aleo some, if qpt abundance of property, a low, din- 
honorable, annoying nod ruinous practice prevail» to 
e fearful extent, of procuring and purchasing articles 
and good» with no intention of paying, except after 
tome indefinite period of time Tho public auction» 
held nearly every dey, while they fix e certain peri
od for psyment, have in part created and do help to 
perpetuate thin injurious system, by extending credit 
to very «mall amount». Meny who attend these 
•ale», end who wldom need immediately the article» 
which they purchase, ere induced to do ao, not no 
much by the excitement of bidding, aa by the thought 
the! for n certain amount credit will be given—nod 
Ihe day of payment it far off. To mont oftheee pur
chasers, it would be n greet gain if payment was 
demanded on the spot,—for they ere generally ae 
able to pey on that day as after three or six months. 
Let our nuctioneere introduce the ayelem—Cash on 
delivery ; and it will assuredly be better for both 
buyer and seller. If they do not, to the buyers we 
would say—Any article is too door, do mutter how 
cheap, that you do not need; and the delny of payment 
in such a case is n delueion, if not n positive injury. 
Matters in prirate sale are no better. Credit here 
is not confined to the loweet claw, it extend» through 
«11 the branches of society. Men regarded na gen
tlemen, and supposed lo poawss some money, can 
buy produce from e fermer, end keep him three, nix, 
•r ten months without payment,—the seller nil this 
while losing more time in looking for hie money then 
would buy the erticle which he sultl. The farmer, 
thus put off without hi» own by the non-laboring 
claiwn, goes lo the wheel-wright, or blacksmith, oK 
other tradesman, for some agricultural implement or 
article of convenience, with the nettled feeling that 
•ome twelve or eighteen month» must elapw before 
the mechanic can look for hie payment or insult him 
by asking for it. The mechanic, thus dealt with, 
labor» painfully end heartlessly, is compelled te 
obtain hie materiel» nn credit, and in often hard 
pressed to meet the wage» of hin men or hie personal 
or family want», for part of which, without doubt, he 
must go in debt. The merchant, yielding to the 
general custom, sells hi» etock, and receives just ae 
much cash na meeln hin ordinary expense»; and 
when he comes to make up hi» return» to hie sup
plier, he find» n large sum in hi» books, and a few 
P- E- Inland dollar notes in hin till. Buying on cre
dit in often unsatinfnotory to the purebaner an well en 
(he vendor. He in required to pay for nn article 
after it ban been worn, exhausted or consumed. Half 
tbp luxury of enjoyment in thus taken away. He 
must giro hie money now for whet will afford him no 
tresenl or future good. It appears lo him ae money 
oet. Again, credit often militates against economy. 

Pence and shillings are squandered, because ti terme 
that credit puts off Ihe eril day. Hence the brewers 
and rum ehops reap their harvest. Here verily there 
« expenditure without nn equirelent,—consumption 
without profit. And muet it ever be eo ? Can not 
the rumneller be compelled lo noil nothing alee,— 
that honorable men may frown upon the traffic, and 
then the epproech to* the door of a rum-cell be ne 
disgraceful ee the approach to e house of ill-feme? 
It ie true thet the abandonment of the credit system, 
aa new pursued, would not extinguish the rale of 
rum or whiskey; but it in no In»» true that but for 
the temptation of strong drink, many • abiding would 
be spared to pay junt debt» for reel good»,—end but 
for the credit giren, many would oot here the license 
to throw money thus ewey. Hence, credit leave» 
•pare money,—and whiskey atvallowe up that money. 
Credit hen been pushed to the extreme; there in e 
loud demand for a return to the just lawn of trade 
How ehnll thin be effected? An there in mill some 
money in the country, and chiefly with the thrifty 
end raving farmer», let the mechanics meet together 
nod consult, end reeolre to extinguish thin system of 
credit forever. Let thet Hell where gee is consumed 
night after night—for, we fear, little else then to imi
tate the ancient Athenians—be filled with our cabinet 
makers, wheel-wrighte, blacksmiths, tailor», shoe
makers, eaddlcre, painters, and ell other craftsmen, 
end with ope roice let them require immediate pay
ment for their work. Let the merchant! imitate their 
exemple, end determine, except in the case» of ebeo- 
lute necessity, to refuse credit, preferring to retain 
their goods, rather then to link money by compara
tively unelera slice. " Owe no men eny thing," is 
a command of the Christian religion. To keep in 
your poraession whut yeu justly owe to another, ie a 
breech of the eighth commanderont, and God will 
avenge what man neglecteor cannot overtake. We 
•ay to thoee thet here money—Pay your debts el 
one»; end to those thet dispone of property—Demand 
immediate payment, or retain your property, except 
ie canes of stringent necessity ; end buyer and «lier 
—the whole oommunity—will be thereby profited.

whole leetitelira, end wheee province iv ft to give herroray le 
ell the perte, to era the! eee oyoum roigee throegfceel, that the 
ora proper* er puree the way for the ether. Theee teechere

eukuMsI
ainted with n

«w prepares or pwree Ue way for I
were selected fan amongst the pnpila of the normal *chool» and 
were of course well acquainted with my views on the theory and 
practice ef edwatien; ind 1 let* yet seen ne rant* to regret 
the selection made. The attendance of children at the model 
school, haa filly- evernged liO, a large number lor
sU the purposes of experimentalizing. The mein difficulty to be

felt io almoet ell the
rim purpeeeu of experimentalizing. Th« 
wintered here, end which is seiiooeiy 
tools of the province, the ia irregularity elhu province, the is irregularity ef ettcndmee. When 

_ • taking pleee every quaeler, it ia almost impossible
to do jusliee 1# any system, however excellent, or evpn to make 
manileet its, adaptation io the end intended.. Nevertheless, there 
ia little ground for discouragement even here. Ae the bene
fits of a popular and thuro igh education take a firmer bold of the 
public mind, all these otutaclee in the way of progressive ad
vancement will disappear.

Ae Ihe eyetem of education unfolded io «» principle* to Ihe 
pupils of the normal school, and now reduced to practice in the 
model schools, haa never yet been referred to in any of my pre
vious reporte, it may not be improper, that I here preroot to your 
excellency a brief oatline of the same.

Taking the term education" io ite tree aud legitimate accept
ation, ee the drawing oat, the developing and the strengthening 
of all the energies and powers and sensibilities of oar complex 
being, it haa been my aim to adopt nod Carry ont a system the 
most entirely accordant with this ilegeneitro Import,—instructing 
or teaching or imparting knowledge,—and the more valuable 
that knowledge, the more it is to be prized,—is necessary, indis
pensably aeoUaary, bet ae already hieted, it ie eo entirely ae a 
means; a means for the cultivating end disciplining of the vari
ous powers of oar nature. This, this ia the grand end to be aim
ed at ia the whole education of the yoe^ If the child ie the 
father of the man, and the duty of the man ia to go on in end- 
lew progression, in the expansion of every power, and in the ec- 
q nisi lion of every yirtee, that tbal character may be formed 
which will beet fit and qualify him for the higher destinies ef hie 
|gjgàgg|y|g|e|*É*gà™*Meg||'" this Olbeing, then it is clear and palpable tha 
grand aim of all the educator's efforts, in reference to the child, 
even to pot him in that, position m whieh he ahall be able to 
educate himself. That this end be served, it ia manifest that 
the yeuag meet be treated er edaeaied, juet as they ere praapn- 
ted lo as, in ell the complexity of their nature, ae phyaioal, in
tellectual and moral beings. We may separate these in oer 
consideration, aad we may talk of educating the body, er the 
intellect, or the cons,ie.ce,bet it is evident thet if justice is lo be 
done to them all, they must be regarded conjunctly end edecated 
simultaneously, according to thuir intrinsic worth èr relative 
importance. It were the veriest perversion of our nature lo at
tempt to educate the iaiellect, without having regard to the 
body, or the body and intellect without having regard to the 
conscience or moral nature. In one word, we are perseming to 
be wiaer than the creator; we are violating thé very laws of the 
nature of those we profess to educate, unless we are blending 
all their powers into one harmonious whole, unie* we ere ren
dering them subservient the one to the other, according to the 
relationship established by infinite wisdom and goodness.

And new k may be asked, how ie this high and important end 
to be secured ? I know no other specific bnt exercise or nse.

to the physical and moral par; of our nature, this ia plain. 
If we wish to etreogthen any bone or muscle wo must nro it. 
If we wish to render conscience increasingly tender and eenei. 
rive, we moat hariton to its dictates and obey ila requirements- 
And ao meat it be with the intellectBel faculties, though the 
using or exercising of tbero is somewhat more complicated and 
difficult. The proper feed moat be administered to each faculty, 
and administered in each a way a* that it eball be digested. !h other 
words, the subject most congenial to the nature of the particular 
intellectual power intended to be strengthened mast be present
ed end w presented as that the power itself ahall be eaercieed. 
Thia can alone be done by proceeding from the known to the 
•dltttowa, involving the owof figures, or similes, or illustration», 
with which the children are perfectly familiar; and which, by
a prone* of r—=—'—u =1---- 1— r-“ ------L------:—
to the f

EDUCATION IN NOVA SCOTIA.
We here just reqeired from the Rer. Dr A. For

rester, the able Superintendent of Education in No-' 
re Scotia, a copy of hie laet Report on Education 
which wee laid before tie Government of that Pro
vince. The Report present» the whole eubjeet, in 
the meet conoise and comprehensive tnanner, and 
furnishes an array of etatietice well fitted to give e 
correct idea ef the magnitude end importance of the 
work, end the energy nud perseverance with which 
it» chief difficulties are being surmounted.

There ere now about 38,000 of the youth of Nove 
Scotia receiving instruction in her College», Acad
emie», Grammar School» end Common School»,—er 
1 to every 7 of her population. There ere six Col 
leges. Of theee, two ere Presbytérien, — one in 
Halifax, Ihe other at the West River, Pictou; one 
Episcopalian, at Windsor; one Baptist, at Wolfville; 
end two Romeniet,—the oae in Halifax, the other at 
Antigonieh. They have in ell about 200 student». 
Including Seckville, there ere seven Academies,—all 
denominational except two—Dalhousie High School, 
in Halifax, and Pictou Academy. Between 600 and 
600 pupils attend theee seminaries. Toward» theUHneiitobly weir out the elomaeh. The HUU pupil» attend theee seminaries. Toward» Ihe 

l em .peeking, oG.tote, the* objection», rapport of College, end Aoedemiee, the Legislature 
A Co., 138 Washington Strew, Braloo, grants £1800 per annum. Over the province there
k« Ihaiv neenle mm mo es amheawa A A <11 , ______ere 44 Gremmer. School», attended by between 1600 

end 1700 pupil», fur theaupport of which £3270 are 
paid by people end Government. Dr Forrester die-

of rapproves of the present eyetem o( Grammar Schools 
au in operation in Ihe country. He would meet ihe . . 
requirements of a higher educelion than ie generally 
given in Ihe Common School», by giving a remuner
ation to any Common School Teacher In Ihe more 

district» tor the number end proficiency of 
taught by him in mxtbemalici or the class-

* of questioning and ellipsis, gives foil play or ezerciro 
faculty in qaeetioo, and thereby contributes to it» devel- 
and strength. And thia exerotse, thia proceaa of qnes- 

tiooiag and ellipsis, being earned on eimaltaneooely with the 
whole ele*, not only adapta itself te the diversified phase pf in
tellectual endowment, but, by the sympathy, of nnmbera, oper
ate» powerfully in stimulating all;—and more still, thia exercise 
adaota itself to the varioua ages or epochs ef development or 
attainment» of the pupils, even by presenting an ontline of the 
subject,—giving to the yonngeet a mere skeleton, and going on 
step by *tep until it eland forth in nil ite native bulk and form, 
and in all its varied afieolione and relatione.

Now these view* and principles havo been reduced to practice 
in the model eehoele. All the arrangement» and adiaetmentM ef 
that establishment have for their,object the unfolding, the ex
panding, and the enlarging not of'a pari but of the whole com* 
plex nature of the children, ee that the mode vf teaching the 
alphabet ia eubfituntially the same aa that pursued in teaching 
mathematics or claasice.

Physical exercise», within doors and without, are given in 
every variety and form; and theee not merely lor the health of 
the body, bnt for arresting the attention and securing a larger 
amount of intellectual effort ; and ae the cultivator of habita of 
order and physical obedience, for strengthening and awtiting the 
moral training. And the younger the children, the more frequent 
and diversified moat the* physical eieroues be.

The intellect ie exercised by a variety of nnbjeele of the moat 
important character, presented at different inter vale nod io regu- 
lar seceeeeion, alike m the most initiatory and advanced «logea. 
Every means ia employed to stimulate the children to work out 
the subject for ihem<tilye«, and the difficulties only are solved, 
when they «earn to them to,be unaunnountable. Ae the varions 
intellectual endowments ire all theie in a elate of embryo, 
though some are more prominently developed than other*, eo 
Uf a. portion of meat administered, suited to their varione power» 
and capacities. Instead of rolei and principle» being given and 
committed to memory, and then the oxamplea, the examples or 
particjilare are presented first, and then the principles, the law» 
or ml*; that i«, the procew of generalization ia made to *oe- 
ceed that of individualizing. The objective principle, founded 
ae that ia on the natnre or man aa a sensible being, ia largely 
called in, and that not merely by the exhibition of objecta 
whether natural er eriifieial; bet by the piclering ont of word»; 
every word repreeenlieg eome object, or action or relation; and 
all in the shape of oral leseone through the living voice of the 
edeeator, who is at oeee the text-book aed the trainer.

The conscience too is strengthened by the exercise of ite 
varions perte,—the discriminative, the impulsive, and the em
otional. In the one or the other of these parta, the children are 
required to repeat the act until it haa been woven into their 
moral constitution, until in fact thoy cannot act otherwise. 
Whatever ie the evil they are required Ip abandon, they most 
ja«t continue in the practice of the opposite virtue, until it hae 
gained the triumph and asserted ita supremacy. For the accom- 
pliehment of all thie, they are habitually brought io contact with 
the bible, aa the only sufficient and infallible enlightener and 
director of the moral faculty. The preoepta of the divine word 
are not tenght merely or deposited in the memory, bat every 
opportunity ie taken to reduce them to praolico in the daily in
tercourse between master and scholar, between scholar and 
scholar—and all this not merely with reference to the conduct of 
the children within bnt efa without doors Indeed the grand 
object of a commodious plny-groond with which every açhool 
ought te be fnrniahed, ie to preeent an arena, oq which the

- . *Way from the real rain ta and confinements of 81
sehool-room, may give fall vent to their natural tempers and 
dispositions ; and which being observed by their teachers, may 
be afterwards improved for the benefit of all, in the «hape ef 
oral lessons on moral doty, and all is blended together and car
ried on aimnltaneonely. It ie not physical eaerctaea at one time 
end intellectual at another, and moral training at another, but 
these ere ell mingled end Intermingled the one with the other; 
end theee are eo simply/ became theee parte ere all found ia the 
living being; nnd. by the lew of nature, eo eel and react the oner> Ihe other, that dee jeatice cannot be deae to the eaer- 

of the one wiiheet the exereiee of the whole.
Such, in ita lending features, is nn ontlino of the «y atom of 

edeeetion pursued in the model aehoola, the philosophy ef which 
we endeavour to unfold to the pupil-teachers at the normal

l. nod train them to the praetiee of. And what It may t 
I ia the ground on which we proceed in embracing aiioh 
, what Te the warrant of the teacher in the discharge -

àasha

theee fonction», what impose» on him eeeh a weight ef reeponei- 
bilky I—It n «imply the feet, that, for the time being, the 
teacher bin toco partnHt, eta ode ae the proxy er repreeentntiv 

•cholera tnugbt by him io mitbemalice or the claim- ” lhe Pe,en,e Why .the purent*! are net only the saturai 
ie»; and in village, or town., by eetabli.limg thr..» j
school,— a primary, intermediate, end high school, orarienrai Tin. ft tie tow ef n.tere, reiified end railed hr 
haeing • gradation of pupil»,—none being admitted the ft* of roeelettoo. The teacher', netboriiy. thw, ft eniin H
to the higher without peering through Ihe lower. I4*'***1"1 . Thft.ft to ee-eperole with ihe parente ft..... du-
The prormce contain, about 1000 Common School., 12",^ ^i,°ft|dr«'r.>°|.ndt'. rid ie thaaecempU ■h.n...t 
whtch cori «h. country unmully .bout £43,000. , ,h. time rati? ZX?™!ft'

crrcamitaocee, lo carry eel; both, howerar, being amenable lo
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